
MOM WON’T KNOW, IT’S JUST 2€!

Emma had to take a 45-minute bus ride to school every morning and every 
evening. She spent some of the time scrolling on social media but once she was 
all caught up with her classmates’ gossip, she switched over to her games. She 
always had a different game that she played, but right now she was into Clash 
of Clans. Emma’s grades were good, she played on the school basketball team 
and had a few friends that she liked to hang out with after school and during 
breaks. She wasn’t a game fanatic but loved playing her little games.

Her Clash of Clans score wasn’t that great and when the message popped up 
that she could get ahead by just spending a bit more than 2€, she did not hesi-
tate to click on purchase. “Mom and Dad will never notice if I occasionally spend 
2€.” These in-game purchases continued for a few weeks. The more Emma’s 
score improved by purchasing bonuses, the more she wanted to play. 

On Friday after school, Emma came home and found her Mom looking angry. 
“Why have you spent 30€ on a game in the last four weeks? What were you 
thinking?” She was furious as she spoke these words.
“I didn’t spend 30 € Mom! I didn’t! I hardly play that game. Do you ever see me 
gaming? Seriously, my phone must be hacked. “
Amy, her mother, immediately grabbed her own phone and started dialing. “I am 
calling the credit card company right now, and I will deal with this. You can go do 
your homework.”

After a lengthy call, Amy came back to Emma. “Emma, I need to see your 
phone.” She opened it and saw the Clash of Clans game. “You just embar-
rassed me, Emma. The credit card company explained to me that it was you 
and you see you do have the game. Do you want to explain yourself?”
Emma started crying, “I’m... I’m... I’m so sorry, Mom. I didn’t want to. I didn’t re-
alize it would add up like that.”
“You will have to pay this back young lady, and we will delete this game instant-
ly.”
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Guiding Questions: 

• What games do you play on your phone? What other 
games do you know of that have in-game purchases?

• How do you deal with in-game purchases? What kind of 
discussion did you have with your parents when you set 
up your phone?

• Explain how Emma possibly got into this mess and 
how you can avoid spending money you don’t want to 
spend.

• What made Emma lie about her purchases? 
• How should Emma and her mother solve this situation?

Topic: Gaming
Age: Primary 


